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Miss Catherine Maybury, Secretary-Treasurer  
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.  
Box 990  
Chapel Hill, North Carolina  

Dear Cathie:  

All best wishes for 1960. Enclosed are our ballots. When does the change-over to a two year term become effective? Does it extend Stanley's term and if not, yours, at least, I hope!  

Please note that Mrs. Helen Strawn is no longer with us. We have decided, since we handle this as an institutional membership to limit it to the three professional staff members. L.S.U.'s designated staff, I reiterate, is:

Miss Shirley Birdsall, Reference Librarian  
Miss Peggy Harper, Assistant Law Librarian  
Miss Kate Wallach, Law Librarian.  

Hope to see you in 1960,  

Sincerely yours,  

Kate Wallach  
Law Librarian  

Encl: 3  

We have already paid our 1959-60 dues. Do you ever collect for two years? or has the amount been doubled? I cannot find any record here on these questions.